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inte1ligence infonnation or to assess 1ts jmportance, or to be evidence of a crime." See FBI

Mir:iimization Procedm·cs at 8, 12 n.4. Genera lly, other .FBI pe rsonnel who have not been trained 

for and granted access io FISA-acquired information are not allowed to view tl1e query results

unless the infoml.ation has first been determfoed Lo mee t one of these standards. See FBI

Minimization Procedures at 12 n.4. lnfonnation lhai is determined to meet one of those criteria

can be retained for further investigation and analysis and may be disseminated only in acct)rd�nce

with additional restrictions. See� see also jd. at. 30-3 7. Before using f!SA-acquired

information for further investigation, analysis, or disseminatio� the FBI must strike. or substitute

a characterization for, infonnation of or concerning a United States person. including that

person's identity. 1f it does nol reasonably appear lo be foreign inteUigenc.e infonnation, lo be 

necessary to understand foreign intelligence in fonnation or assess its importance, or to be 

evidence of a crime. See 1d. at 9.

Furthennore, it must be noted lhaL only a subset of the information acquired by the

government pursuant t o  Section 702 is subject to queries by the FBI. The FBJ acqwres only a 

"small portion" of the unm inimized Section 702 collection. See October 20 Transcript at 29-30; 

PCLOB Report at 161 n.571 (Separate Statement By Board Members Rachel Brand and 

Elisebeth Collins Cook) (citing Letter from Deirdre M. Walsh, Director of Legislative Affairs, to 

Hon. Ron Wyden, United States Senate (June 27, 2014)). The FBI only receives collection on 

tasked facilities that are deemed to he relevant tO an open -FBI investigation. See 

October 20 Transcript at 30. Moreover, the l'l�I does not receive any tuuninimized information 

acquired through NSA' � '\lpstrearn collectiOn ., under Sectjou 702, a form of collection that is, on 
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First, lhe government indieated that at each of the approximatel.versighl reviews 

lhat NSD conducted al FBI fie.Id offices in the preceding year, NSD remjnded individual case 

agents that a review team is required when a target 'is charged with a crime pursuant to the United 

States Code, both in individual meetings and general training sessions. ld. at 3-4. The 

government represented at the hearing that it was through some of these oversjght reviews th�t it 

identified spme of the ipstances of non-compliance reported to the Court dur]ng lhe past year. Id. 

at 4. 1n .l'esponse to a que&tion from the Court, the government also indicated that every FBI case 

agent is required to receive e1ectronic training prior to receiving access to Section 702 colJection, 

which includes training on the review team requirement id. at 6. 

Second, the government reported lhat ih August 2015, the FBI modified its-

system through which a cac;e agent nominates a selector for coflection 

of the Seotion 702 collection. Id. at 4-5. As a result of this modification_, the-

system now asks the case agent whether the user of the relevant selector ls charged \�th a federal 

crime. Id. at 4. If the agent indicate� tha� the user is not currently charged, the system asks 

whether the- agent expects the user to be charged in the future, and if so, when. ld. If the agent 

indicates that the user of a facillty is currently charged or likely to he charged ill the future, FBI 

Headquarters receives notice, and Lhe Headquarters unit I.hat manages Section 702 collectioi1 Will 

reach out to the agent to ensure that a review team is established. ld. This-too) also 

requires agents to update jnfonnation abmu their Section 702 targets every 90 days. ld. The 

government represented that as a result of the modification to Lhis system in Augus�,-
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the collection. ld. at 6.49 Additionally-is retained within records even 

NSA systems that directly support intelligence analysis pursuant t0 minimization requirements. 

Id. at 5. The notice indicated that instead of purging certain fields vvithin t he 

records ate made inaccessible. to analysts and are visible only to a small nllmber of personnel 

who have responsibility for system administration and compliance issues.50 Id. The notice 

indicated that the NSA has not been purging historical data or data associated with objects placed 

on the MPL from "because compliance personnel use. historical information 

o resolve alerts." Id. By way of example, the 

notice described that if an record, in combination with other analysis, indicates . 

that record 'Can be used lo resolve an alert. 

(and detask the televani sele<:tor) more quickly in the event that the same target or a different 

target enters the. Unite.cl. States and begins using a lasked selector 

Additionally; 

49 ·111e notice indicated that is in com.pliance with the requirement to 
remove Section 702 information acquue om upstream collection within two years of the 
expiration date of the certjf1catfon authorizing the collection. Id. Additionally, aH Section 702 
�et collection acquired prior to October 31, 2011, has been purged from 

- ld. 

50 The Cfovernruent's October 21, 2015 Response ind ica ted that after a communication 
has been laced ·on the MPL, the fol lowing Section 702-acquil:ed data lS. retained in 

to pennit more effeetive resolutions of future alerts: 

Govemmeut's October 2 l. 2015 Response at 7. 
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applicable purge requirements, is limited in nature and also would be used for collection 

avoidance and other compliance-related purposes. For these reasons, the Court does not believe 

that the aforementioned issues related to and �reclude a finding that 

the NSA Targeting Procedures and Minimization Procedures, taken as a whole, comply with the 

applicable statutory and Fourth Amendment requirements. The Court does expect, however, to 

hear more from the government about how it is applying the destruction requirements of those 

procedures to Section 702 infonnation in d at the compliance 

hearing to be held in early 2016. Finally, the Court cannot find, at least on the current record, 

that the information the government proposes to retain in and 

entirely within the implicit exception to § 1809( a)(2)' s prohibition on disclosure and use. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

fails 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that: ( 1) the 2015 Certifications, as well as the 

certifications in the Prior 702 Dockets as amended by the 2015 Certifications, contain all the 

re.quired statutory elements; (2) the targeting and minimization procedures to be implemented 

regarding acquisitions conducted pursuant to the 2015 Certifications comply with 50 U.S.C. 

§ 188l a(d)-(e) and are consistent with the requirements of the Fourth Amendment; and (3) the 

minimization procedures to be implemented regarding information acquired under prior Section 

702 ce1tifications comply with 50 U.S.C. §188la(d)-(e) and are consistent with the requirements 

of the F omth Amendment. Orders approving the certifications, amended certifications, and use 

of the accompanying procedures are being entered contemporaneously herev.1ith. 

For the reasons discussed above, it is HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 
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I.. The government shall submit a report to the Court by December 18, 2015, describing 

a) bow the NSA plans to comply with its targeting and minimization procedures with respect to 

the categories of information in that are ident ified on pages 71-72 

ofthis opinion, or alternatively, b) howthe retention and use of the aforementioned categories of 

information in 

minimization procedures. 

comports with the NSA's targeting and 

2. The government shall promptly submit in writing a report describing each instance in 

which NSA or CIA invokes the provision of its minimization procedures stating that "(n]othlng 

in these procedures shall prohibit the retenti.on, processing, or di ssemination of information 

reasonably necessary to comply \\7ith specific constitutional, judicial, or legislative mandates." 

See NSA Minimization Procedures at 1; CIA Minimization Procedures at 4-5. Each such report 

should describe the circumstances of the deviation from the procedures and identify the specific 

mandate on which the deviation was based . 

3. The government shall promptly submit in \vriting a report concerning each instance 

after December 4, 2015, in which FBI personnel receive and review Section 702-acquired 

information that the FBI identifies as concerning a United States person in response to a query 

that is not designed to find and extract foreign intelHgence information. The report should 

in clude a detailed description of the information at issue and the manner in whi.ch it has been or 

will be used for analytical, investigative, or evidentiary purposes. It shall also identify the query 

terms used to elicit the information and provide the FBI's basis for concluding that the query is 

consistent with the applicable minimization proced ures. 

l'8P SECRE'tWSlh'6ltC6Pffl't6J6R:N Page 78 
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4. The government shall provide substantive updates on each of the four compliance 

issues discussed herein at a hearing to be held on January 27, 2016, at 11 AM. 

&l·h 
ENTERED this _· _ day of November, in 

mOMAS F. HOGAN 
Judge, United States Fo i 
Intelligence Surveillance Court 
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SECH'f 
FUed 

. . �Hltt«t States Foreign l��th��H ·Surveillance Court 

NOV 0 6 2015 
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE SURVEJLLANCE �::r a.. . 1.,.� � • ... ,.mt nml. C£eJ1c of Court 

UNITED STATES 

\VASHINGTON, D.C. 

ORDER 

For the reasons stated in the Memorandum Opinion and Order issued contemporaneously 

herewith, and in reliance upon the entire record in this matter, the Court finds, pursuant to 50 

U.S.C. § 1881a(i)(3)(A), that the certifications referenced above contain all the required statutory 

elements and that the targeting procedures and minimization procedures approved for use in 

connection with those certifications are consistent with the requirements of 50 U.S.C. § 188 la(d)-

(e) and with the Fourth Amendment. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED, pursuant to 50 U.S.C. § 1881 a(i)(3)(A), that the 

certifications and the use of such procedures are approved. 

1 + t.·, 
ENTERED this l.c� day of November 2015, in 

1, .__ Chief Deputy Cler!<, � this document is a 
true and correct co of the original 

THOMAS F. HOGA 
Judge, United States orei 
Intelligence Surveill �Court 
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